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URKS' OFFENSIVE MOVEMENT IN BLACK SEA
COAST REGION REPULSED BY RUSSIAN FORCES

^iERMANS LEAVE TRENCHES ‘
TO STRIP RUSSIAN DEAD AND 

WOUNDED OF OVERCOATS

EE i

Wounded, British 
Officer Stays In the 

Trench With His Men

More Canadian Names 
On Empire*s Honor Roll\17

Ottawa, Mar. 27—The following 
casualties are announced this after
noon:

of kin, Mrs. H. Bills, No. BO Halesowo 
street, Attleboro, Worcester, Eng.

Private Ernest Honour, March 20. 
Next of kin, Mrs. Marla Lydia Hon
our, North View Road, Hornsey, Lon
don, Eng.

Petregrad, March 28, via tenden^The chief ef staff of the Rue- 
elan army headquarter, |n the Caucaeua today gave eut the following 
atatementt

“On March 26 the Turk» attempted an eflenalve movement In the 
Black Sea coaat region, but they were thrown back to the left bank ef 
the Arkhava. In Cherokh Paea our unite continue te drive the Turks 
toward Artvln.

"In the direction of the Sanganluk mountain», and In the valley 
ef Alaakert, there have been miner engagements. In 'ether directions 
there hae been no modification In the eltuetlon."

An official statement from general headquarter», Issued lest night,

PROBLEM WHO 
PEACE WILL BRING

Frederick Palmer describes a visit to British trench— 
Men ready to fay price of success—Some gruesome 
sights near Neuve Chapelle.

P. P. C. L. I.—Severely Wounded
Sergt W. E. Arnold, March 7. Next 

of kin, Miss Edith Arnold, 97 Argyle 
street, Toronto.

Opening
Killed In Action.

Private A. c. Denike, Maijch 19. 
Next of kin, Mrs. Q. Denike, Plctou,

tagel,LIT
Wounded
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)ur chip 
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Corporal Patrick Garvey, admitted 
to No. 4 General Hospital, Versailles, 
.March 17, gunshot wound scalp. Next 
of kin, Mrs. Smith, B92 Aylmer street, 
Montreal.

Wounded.
Private E. J. Niddery, March 19, 

Next of kin, Levi Niddery, (father). 
Hampton, Ont

Third Battalion—Reported Wounded.
. MarLtan,

March 19. Next of kin, Mrs. Martha 
J. MacLean, (mother), Newton, Ham
ilton, Ireland.

(Frederick Palmer who Is at the front 
In France for the Associated Press 

sonde the following despatch.) 
British, headquarters in France, Mar. 

27, via London, Mar. 28 (7.30 p m.)— 
While the world Is eager for news, day 
after day, may pass at the front with 
no news, except a desultory artillery 
and rifle fire, which is the normal ex
istence, save when some supreme ef
fort is made.

Next of having witnessed the battle 
of Neuve Chapelle, the most interest
ing thing to a correspondent is a night 
spent in the new British line of works 
which defend» that section of shell- 
torn earth that the British won and 
hold against all German efforts at re
covery.

Such a visit, made alone, without 
automobile or other accessories, prov
ed to be no pastoral idyl of peaceful 
security. When a corps staff officer, 
who gave the correspondent permiss
ion to go, required him to sign a paper 
releasing the army authorities trom 
any responsibility, one could only re
ply that he had used the crossing at 
Fifth Avenue and Forty Second' street 
at the rush hour without holding the 
mayor of New York accountable If run 
over.

The Germans were given a shelling 
along] the avenues of approach to the 
British line at the edge of the village; 
stray bullets cracked against the shat
tered village walls, and when the 
respondent left their cover he was 
within 300 or 400 yards of the German 
breastworks.

Yet the most cheerful spot where 
the British flag flies is here. It was 
worth enduring a sleepless night and 
plunging in mud in order to enter into 
the spirit of the soldiers, who ha*i suf
fered such hard knocks and had at last 
seen the tide turn.

Ready Te Pay Price of Victory
Though minora come from London 

of complaint over the heavy cost of the 
victory, the officer or men at the front 
who takes that view is yet to be 
found. They know the situation, and 
are prepared to pay the price which 
success requires. The point they make 
to that they have been able to make a 
gain without any heavier losses than 
the Germans, who yielded.

“A lot of our follows were killed,” 
said a soldier, "but this time it was in 
pushing the Germans, instead of try
ing to hold them back. You cannot 
realize, sir, unless you have been in 
it from Mons, how that bucks you up.”

My host in the breastwork was a 
captain, who the previous day had re
ceived a shot through the arm, and 
although officially reported wounded, 
remained in his mud-spattered uniform 
on duty, with no bed except a rubber 
sheet laid on the wet ground. His 
relatives in England may worry about 
him, but he does not worry about him, 
self, although when the war is over 
he says he is certainly going to have 
one real bath and one good meal in 
London, no matter what the cost.

When it was noticed that he had no 
blankets in his dugout, the captain ex
plained that the men’s blankets were 
not up yet, and he wanted to enjoy no 
luxury they lacked.

Faint aureoles of light showing 
above the line of the German breast
works rose from their camp fires, 
which were the counterpart of the 
British braizers, made by punching 
holes in any sort of buckets to be 
found. Around these, the men off 
duty gathered to keep warm and fry 
their bacon and make their tea. Time 
sped rapidly as one moved from group 
to group to chat, everyone keeping his 
head below the parapet to avoid Ger
man bullets.

Turned German Trenches Into Graves 
"We are standing on dead Ger

mans,” said ono soldier. “We turned 
their trenches into 
trenches they were, too."

When a fusilade broke out in a 
distant part of our lines at the sign 
of some movement, the Germans in 
front of us burst into yells of deri
sion, like the outcries from baseball 
fans when a inis-throw to first lets 
In a run. Later in the night these 
same Germans saw the same phantom 
in the darkness, and began firing 
feverishly, when it became our turn 
to laugh.

At a point where the trenches are 
only sixty yards apart, an English- 
speaking German asked when Kitche
ner’s army was coming. “I want this 
war over,” he declared loudly, “so I 
can go home."

“Don’t get downhearted, my dear,” 
Tommy Atkins called back. "You’re 
already started, and you’ll know when 
tlhe new army cornea, because you 
will go faster than you want to.”

At this point one could distinctly 
hear the Germans talking, the com
mands of their officers and the driv
ing of stakes, as they strengthened 
their works. German rifles, helmets, nal. 
caps and diaries were plentiful in the 
British breastworks; a souvenir-hunt
er could have a helmet by going out 
in front for it.

In the moonlight, dark patches, with 
points like bloodless human faces,

two forces wherever you went along 
the front. Under the light of the 
German flares they tooki the form of 
masses of prostrate bodies, and by 
daylight one could see the attitude of 
each as he fell, Including that of a 
German soldier, grasping an unexplod
ed hand-grenade.

Across this field the Germans made 
their main charge to recover Neuve 
Chapelle. Not for want of courage 
they failed. The German official bul
letin stated that the German losses 
at Neuve Chapelle were 6,000 but this 
could hardly Include the known kill
ed and 2,000 prisoners taken, without 
counting the wounded.

Will abnormal depression, 
or great activity follow 
war, and will demand for 
capital be extraordinary?

.

«14: Killed In Action
March 13, Private M. J. Munroe. 

Next of kin, Mrs. 8. Munroe, Adolphus 
street, Cornwall, Ont.

March 13, Private A. Smith. Next 
of kin, Mrs. E. Smith, 379 Amherst 
street, Montreal.

Private Robert“West of the Middle Nlemen, en the right bank ef the Narew and 
Ml the loft bank el the Vistula, there hae been no eeeentlal change In 
the situation.

"In the Carpathians we have made considerable progress In the di
rection of Bartfeld. The Austrians, In falling bask, eat lire te the vil
lage ef Sobre.
_ "In the direction ef Balllgrod we have carried a fortified height; 

eaat of Ravoljetz, near Ruaakedydlnva and Kozleuwka,

ur show / Eighth Battalion—Killed In Action.
Sergt. William White, March 14. 

Next of kin, Mrs. Emma White, (moth
er), No. 25 Whittaker Road, West 
Ham, Essex, Eng.

The European war Is furnishing so 
many distressing problems in the 
present that it would seem gratuitous 
to worry over the possible or prob
able troubles that may follow it; but 
there to one post-bellum question that 
to being earnestly discussed by econo
mists and financial experts, a ques
tion that has an immediate Interest 
for investors. It is this: Will there be 
much business activity or little after 
the conclusion of peace, extraordinary 
demand for capital from all directions, 
or a subnormal demand ?

Of course, war involves wholesale 
destruction of capital, fixed and other. 
It involves staggering loans, and bur
dens. It means appalling waste. 
Fields, crops, railroads, terminals, fac
tories, and houses are ruined and des
troyed ; private fortunes are dissipat
ed and public treasuries emptied. Capi
tal is required for reconstruction and 
rehibllttation of thousands of enter- 
prices and of homes. All this spells 
fresh loans, public and private, heavy 
demands on banks and private pos
sessors of capital.

So far things are clear and hardly 
admit of dispute. But at this point 
even expert opinion diverges. There 
are those who hold that this world de
mand for capital will 
rates high, and the man with 
of money to invest or deposit where 
others will invest it for him, master 
of the situation, lord of the security 
and money markets. Everybody, the 
argument runs, will be eagerly com» 
peting for capital; hence the price of 
capital and of money will be excep
tionally high. Men will work strenu
ously and save feverishly to supply 
this Insistent demand.

On the other hand, there are those 
who hold that the difficulty of obtain
ing capital will be so great at first 
that business will be paralyzed 
throughout Europe; that the stagna
tion and depression will so affect the 
business world that even the capital 
then available will, after a while, find 
Itself without occupation. Security 
prices and money rates. Instead of 
mounting higher and higher under 
the stimulus of universal demand ex
pected by the first theory, wUl fall 
lower and lower, according to the sec
ond theory, until a slow and painfully 
gradual recovery shall set in.

Both schools appeal to experience. 
Both claim support in economics and 
logic. Yet it is admitted by many 
that the present struggle threatens 
to upset all precedents and to teach 
the world new lessons regarding war 
and post-war finance. May not the two 
schools in question be equally distant 
from the exact truth?

Whatever answer events may give 
ns, the part of prudence and sense in 
the investor at this time Is to dismiss 
alike the alarmists and the cocksure 
optimists, and to put his capital into 
safe and attractive securities that 
yield a fair return here and

sd with Slightly Wounded
Private Richard I. Tyler, admitted 

to No. 5 General Hospital, Rouen, gun
shot wound. Next of kin, Mrs. 8. Ty
ler, care Mrs. Wlckwlre, No. 61 Hollis 
street, Halifax.

Private H. T. Allen, admitted to No. 
12 General Hospital, Rouen, gunshot 
wound, foot Next of kin, Miss Char
lotte Allen, No. 108 Bloor street W., 
Toronto.

Thirteenth jpatftallon—Wounded
Private Charles A. McGowan, admit

ted to No. 8 General Hospital, Reuen, 
March 20th, gunshot wound in head. 
Next of kin, Mrs. A. McGowan, 505 
Beresford Ave., Winnipeg.

SUNDAY'S LIST

its. .fully repelled Important forcée of the enemy. During the couree of 
Who day we made prlaenera of about 2*00 Auetrlun told 1ère, betldet 

^Torty Office™, and we captured seven machine guna.t Reported Wounded.
Private Charles R. Swaffer, March 

17. Next of kin, Mrs. J. Swaffer, St 
Clements, Collier Road, Hastings, Eng.
Thirteenth Battalion—Reported Killed

t McDonald,
March 14. Next of kin, Dollina Mc
Donald, No. 19 Graves Park, Storna
way, Scotland.

Private William I. Willis, March 
16. Next of kin, Mrs. I. Willis, No. 25 
Trevon Road, Portsmouth, Eng.
Fifteenth Battalion—Killed In Action.

Private Walter Hull, March 18. Next 
of kin, Mr. W. Hull (father), No. 
Ickneld street, Birmingham, Eng.

Princess Patricias—Wounded.
Lance Corporal Alex. H. Campbell, 

No. 12 General Hospital. Rouen, gun
shot in knee. Next of kin, Alexander 
Campbell, Bengough, Saak.

A Grim Reality.
Though the Germans shout badinage 

in their trenches, they have asked for 
no armistice to bury their dead, and 
on previous occasions when the Brit
ish asked the privilege to bury the 
British dead it was refused. There
fore the bodies remain. This shows 
how grim is the actuality, despite oc
casional sallies of wit. A breastwork 
Jester takes care not to show his head 
when he makes his quip, lest a bullet 
make it his last.

It Is shrewd, calculating war every 
moment from the parapet, and camp
fire comradeship under the protection 
of the wall of sandbags which bullets 
cannot penetrate.

There Is plenty of admiration for 
the skill of the Germans as soldiers 
heard from both officers and

GERMANS STEAL RUSSIAN OVERCOATS.
"In Eactern Galicia we dreve back a battalion which craned the 

Dnleeter near Jojava, Inflicting vary h«vy leases."
Another Ruuian official etatement concerning the prog ran of the 

war Inued here laat night;
“On March 25, the German» between the Bkwa and Plan 

(Northern Ruuian Poland) attacked repeatedly, twice capturing 
of our tronche» near the village» of Serafln and Tarlak, but we drove 
them back on each occaelon to their former positions. The Germane 
loat heavily. The damans, In certain aectora north of Ezarelf, have 
been stealing our overcoat», which are much cuperler to theirs, ae pro
tection agalnet bad weather. Their eoldlero constantly are leaving 
their tronche» In order to strip the overcoat» from our dud, but our 
effective lire make» them pay dearly for their thefts.

“At Oaoowetz the Germans repeatedly have tried te fly a captive 
balloon, but our guna hit It every time It appear». Ae a result of the 
abeelute superiority of the guna of the fortran the German batteries 
Are only short salvos, and are sllenoad quickly.

"In a fight at the village of Karaaka, on the left bank of the 
Omulew River, we took ever a hundred prlaenera, six machine

riled Private Kenneth N.

Rivera
some

ts
e Is no change." 
i REPORT.

140Ottawa, Mar. 28—The following list 
of casualties was Issued by the Militia 
Department this afternoon :
Princess Patricial

indon, March 28. 
official communl- 
d tonight: 
ittacka In the On- 
;z valleye (Carp*, 
n repulsed. Fight* 
$• of the valleys 
Ishlng since yes* 

During the day 
rare artillery eom-

•Reported Killed
Lance Corporal C. Ooke. Next of 

kin, Clara Coke, No. 1 Clarence street, 
Richmond, Surrey, Eng.

Sergt Alfred B. Cork, March 20. 
Next of kin, Annie Cork, No. 58 Pol- 
grave Road, Great Yarmouth, Eng.

Lance Corporal John H. Roscher, 
March 20. Next of kin, Mra. W. M. 
Roscher, St. Cuthbert’a Place, Bed
ford; Eng.

Private Mike Buck, March 20. Next 
of kin, R. Buck (fother), Kiel, Russia.

Reported Wounded.

men,
but there is confidence also that the 
Germans have shot their bolt.

Coming to an Irish regiment, an 
Irishman said: “I have three brothers 
in the States, and I am going myself 
after the war. The Germans need a 
licking, and when anybody needs a 
licking that’s the place for the Irish.”

These Irishmen insisted that the 
correspondent have a cup of tea, and 
would not he try a slice of bacon, 
which was sizzling in the pan, while 
an occasional bullet sizzled over the 
parapet

The wounded captain, my host, go
ing beyond his own bailiwick, chatted 
with fellow officers about breastwork 
making and other business details. 
They referred to this and that friend 
who had been killed since they last 
met, as if death were a familiar thing 
to all. Not one lauded war, or found 
any glory in it, but all had no thought 
except to continue until victory had 
been won.

If I got a few* yards ahead of my 
guide, I found how rare was the priv
ilege to a civilian to be alone in that 
exclusive world. Some soldiers in 
stantly demanded to know who I

Severely Wounded.
Sergt John Anderson, No. 14 Gen

eral Hospital, Boulogne, gunshot 
wound in arm. Next of kin, Mrs iM 
Anderson, No. 40 Shaw street Ham." 
llton, Ont.

make money
“A number ef Creche belonging te the garrison ef Prxemyal are 

' —fclamorlng for permission to fight for Slavdom In the Russian ranks."ies.
ts of the Carpa- 
s obatlnats fight* 
id 1,230 Russian», 
Batons we took ait 
u wired prisoners, 
i In Russian Po
rn Gallois Is un-

m EDM 
NUMBERED 121,001 Will 

ISSUE TOOK FORTRESS

Killed.
Private James Meehan, March 20 

Next of kin, Mrs. T. Meehan (mother) 
No. 869 Harrison Are., Columbus, 

Lance Corporal Harry Leach, March. 0h*°;
Next of kin, Mrs. Sophia Leach, No. * ""J*® Marris ThopI>* March 21. 
252 Black Road, Walsall, Eng. d iv . ’ Mrs’ L ThopI>. No. 360 A ;

Private Harry Bernard Robinson, p&**enl8 street, Montreal.
March 20. Next of kin, Miss E. a Rob- ® Thomas MdMahon, March
inson, No. 2 Brookbridge Road, Tue- vr „ „ D’ Mre- wIIham Mor-
brook, Liverpool, Eng. rison No. 13 Wellington street Kings

Private William Jackson Clark, ’ °nt 
March 19. Next of kin, John Clark,
No. 1 Sutherland street, Stoke-On- 
Trent, Eng.

Private Harry Crook, March 19. Next 
of kin, Mrs. H. Crook, Overy Farm,
Eccles, Attleboro, Norfolk, Eng.

Private Hugh B. Heather, March 19.
Next of kin, Emily Clara Heather,
Westview, Osbourne Gardens, Herne- 
bay, Kent, Eng.

Private Fred Norman Reeve, March 
19. Next of kin, Joseph Reeve, No. 21 
Ordnance Road, London, Eng.

MANY
8 (by wireless tejF .11 Sf
official statement !^el r

' by the German 
ire says:
least of Verdun 

on the Meuse 
mbres, and In the 
near Marchevllle, 
ter stubborn fight- 
he Germane, 
n Wellerkopf, in # 
intalns, only artll- 
place yesterday.
•gee In the Auge* 
ar the East Pros- 
’ere repulsed.
Pleaa and Omulew 
is of the Narew 
•n Poland) sever#! 
i were made, but 
>wn under the Ger-

Wounded.

Private J. Marks, March 16. Next 
of kin, Mrs. G. Marks, care F. J. pen- 
fold. General Delivery, Montreal.

Private Robert Thomas Kinney Mar 
19. Next of kin, Mrs. Thomas Fogar
ty . Kits Lane, Vancouver.

Lance Corporal James Bowness, 
Pounded March 24. Next of kin, Mrs 
Bessie Bowness. Grove House, Winder 
mere, Eng.

Fourth Battalion—Wounded.

Petrograd, Mar. 28, via London— 
fThe following supplementary official 
«tatement was issued tonight:

“The German press asserts that the 
garrison of Przemysl did not exceed 
25,000 men; that the supplies would 
have lasted a long time, if the garri- 
eon had not been compelled to share 
jits scanty rations with an enormous 
aiumber of Russian prisoners, captur
ed during the course of sorties ; that 
dhe fall oil Przemysl has no military 
importance, and that the Russians 
have destroyed 300 towns and villages 
4n Galicia, of which 250 were razed 
llo the ground.

“All such assertions are malicious 
inventions. We captured at Przemysl 
an army of about 125,000. Its detailed 
composition and the names of the 
leaders will be published Immediately 
they are compiled., 
whom we liberatel at Przemysl 
bered only 1,350, most of them wound
ed.

“The Importance the enemy attach
ed to Przemysl may be judged by the 
Innumerable sacrifices made In at
tempts to relieve the garrison, dating 
back to November. No town or village 

| in Galatia was destroyed or razed.”

was,
and if there had been no one to iden
tify me I should have been promptly 
apprehended and sent to headquart- 

under suspicion of being a spy.
It was after three o’clock in the 

morning when my host and myself 
lay down in his dugout, but 
sleep; for there were many things 
to talk about. Twice when the desul
tory firing became heavier on both 
sides, he went out to see what was 
the cause. "We have not settled 
down on this front yet,” he said. “The 
Germans are pretty grouchy yet over 
their beating. Both sides begin firing 
on the slightest alarm ; they don’t 
want to risk any night attack getting 
started.”

The Russians

Private John Milligan.
wound In chest. Next of kin. Thomat 
Milligan (father) Midland, Ont.

Private Joe Gilks, gunshot wound in 
abdomen. Next of kin. Thomas Gilks 
48 Slater street, Latchford, Lancs'

Second Battalion—Reported Wounded
Corporal D. McMillan, March 17. 

Next of kin, Miss Mary McMillan, 
(sister). No. 39 Old Dunbarton Road, 
Over Newton, Glasgow, Scotland. 

Private James Bills, March 19. Next
the Germane cap- 
ana." shire, Eng.

A^WVWVW Seventh Battalion—KilledW'AAAAAAAAIWVVVVVVWVWVAA.

IGHTEEN LIVES LOST III WRECK 
F BRITISH STEAMER TROSTBURE

Private Gordon Frederick Bevan 
next of kin, Mrs. H. Re van, (relation
ship not known), 62 King street, Ted- 
dington, Eng.

ed again to get possession of another 
few hundred yards of ground; how in 
the streets of the village parties of 
Germans surrendered and others des
perately In the pandemonium tried! to 
return and fire back.

The Germans were taken utterly by 
surprise. Neuve Chapelle was slaugh
ter for them. The British, advancing 
into the town with little loss, suffered 
most of their casualties later, when 
the mist did not let their guns support 
them, and they tried to carry their ad- 

,,,,1 vance beyond the present line of 
trenches.
been more satisfactory to the British 
army at the front than Neuve Cha
pelle. "It has given us confidence in 
our strength,” say the officers, “tested 
our organization for the offensive tac
tics required in this kind of war. and

now, as
measured by present standards and 
testa.—Chicago Tribune.

Severely WoundedAt dawn, as I said good bye, I ex
pressed regret to my host for having 
kept him awake all night “Oh, no ” 
he replied. “I stay awake always at 
night. My time for sleep is from 
eight until one. By day we can see 
the Germans, If they try on an)

In leaving the lines by daylight ca 
must be taken against the

Ixtnce Corporal H. L. Pegram. gun
shot wound In the leg, March 17. se
vere. Next of kin, Mr. H. A. Pegram. 
(relationship not known),
Road, London, S. W. Eng.

Fifth Battalion—Killed
Private Alexander Ralpheby. next 

of ^kin. Miss A. G. Ralphey, Berlin»

Tenth Battalion—Died of Wounds
Private Thomas Burraw, next of kin, 

Mrs. Agnes Burrow, Grange-Ovei^ 
Sands, Lancashire, Eng.

Thirteenth Battalion—Wounded
Private John E. Charette; gunshot 

wound in knee, March 10, next of kin 
George Charette (father). 941 First 
Ave., Lachine, Que.

Fifth Battalion—Wounded
Private Harmon C. Brown, next of 

kin, John Henry Brown, Box 65 Au
rora, Ont.

ing-Adams Ci.
TO STOP HEADACHE

Jehn Garten” Harley
Headache usually comes from a slug

gish liver and bowels. If you fee! bil- 
Mous, dizzy or tongue is coated and* 
stomach sour, just get a MLcent box of 
Oascarets to start your liver and bow
els and your headaches will end.

bets ef Mr. Yeesg
London, March 27.—Eighteen mem- Company. The Trostburg was a ves- 

0)ers of the cfew of the British steam- 8el 7-000 tons, 
er Trostburg lost their lives yester- Earlier reports eald that thirteen 
. , , , „ men of the crew of seventy on board(day, when the vessel was wrecked tlle veBBel had ^ „ut ^

Bear Cape Spartel, on the Morocco further rescue work was made difficult 
fount, at the entrance to the Straits by the high seas. Three British tor. 
of Gibraltar, according to a despatch pedo boat. destroyers and one French 
from Tangier to Reuters Telegram cruiser are standing by the wreck.

“East Lynne” . ... . open spaces
visible to the German sharpshooters, 
who may not make a miss the second 
time, if they do the first.

To see Neuve Chapelle by daylight 
to to see the most fearful

Nothing In the war hasratal Wedding”
■SonwalrMwtoef 
f at twtt Perf<

graves- good

BED CROSS Fill IS 
USED It HAMPTON 
MERCHAHT’S GENEH05ITT

.. example ofl
the power of modern artillery fire yet 
witnessed. No village to left—only 
hashed bireks and mortar, with the dtmonstrated the power and precision 
exception of half a dkwen houses of our artillery.” 
which were hit several times.

Yet two objects stood

Slftm” !tef MuSImma nr iinmnc me* m mutera
IISTMTir BELIEVED Bf "CBTIttlBZOIF

As I was leaving Neuve Chapelle 
an aircraft gun began shelling a Bri
tish aeroplane, which appeared 
the German lines at a height of 6,000 
feet. Firing wildly at first, it at length 
forced the plane to turn, and pursued 
by a string of shrapnel puffs against 
the blue sky, it disappeared above a 
fleecy cloud, only to turn around and 
reappear once more over the German 
lines. Then one shell burst so 
that the plane seemed to careen, but 
it managed to retreat successfully.

When bullets from one of the shells 
sent In Its wake, fell about us, a Tom
my Atkins, who was present, remark
ed: "You don't want to look up when 
those things fall, or you might get hit 
in the eye.”

Proceeding along the road to bri
gade headquarters one was possessed 
by the thought that he had been near 
thé heart of life at the British front 
Nor among the Impressions could 
leave out the remark of a Frenchman 
about the wreckage of Neuve Cha
pelle. “It was good,” said he, “be
cause It means that we have recovered 
some of the soil of France from the 
enemy.”

practically 
unharmed amidst that low sky Une of 
ruins—effigies of Christ on the Cross, 
ort the type familiar to travellers in 
France. Eight-inch shells had exca
vated enormous holes in either side 
of the base of one. While other trees 
in the town had been cut in two and 
splintered and gashed, four small ever
green shrubs around the other effigy 
had been undisturbed. Many soldiers 
remarked the curious phenomenan ; 
indeed, the soldiers talked much of it 

In going over the ground, one read
ily visualized how this battle, which 
has stiffened English confidence, had 
been fought. There were the remains 
of the old frontal and

APERIAL Special to The Standard.
Hampton, N. B„ March 27—Hazen 

Folklns, general merchant. Main 
street, Hampton Station, having 
erously offered the ladles of the 
Hampton branch of the Red Cross 
Society to place hie store In their 
charge today, and to pay them ten 
per cent of cash sales for the pur- 
chase of materials for their work, the 
ladles were kept busy from early 
morning until ten o’clock at night sel
ling goods. Among those present were 
Mrs. J. E. Angevine, Mrs. E. A. Scho- 
fleld, Mrs. J. s. Sutherland, Mrs. S. 
Matthews, Mrs. G. M Wilson, the Mis
ses Gladys, Langs troth. Aille Crandall 
and Kathleen March

The ladles were also presented with 
provisions and |3 In cash. The total 
proceeds exceeded $85. Mr. Polklns’ 
offer to place his store and stock In 
charge of the ladles again on May 
12 was gladly accepted.

fl* Failure, Care in Every 
Case Treated by Ca- 

tarrhezone.

lumbers

Norma Talma dge. 
Van Dyke Brook», 
Donald HaO 
and Big Cart

<irowsy droee—just breathe the bel- 
samic essences of Oatarrtiozano; it 
does the rent safely and mirely.

“JVw three ye»» I wee seriously 
bothered by a bronchial coi^h. At 
nlgbt I would awoken with » dry hrit- 
able feeling to my throat. I couldn't 
cough up anything, but (very 
coughed my throat Into quite en in- 
flammed condition. Once 1 got Catar. 
rhoeone Inhaler I wae all right. I took 
It to bed, and if an attack awakened 
me a few minutes use of the inhaler 
gave me relief. Catarrh ozone has ow
ed me and I strongly urge everyone 
with a weak throat to use It regularly

Ken-
Sixteenth Battalion—Killed In Action

Private James Russell, next of kin, 
Mr. C. Russell (father), care Mrs. G. 
Yarrow, 644 Nichol street, Nanaimo,

Third Field Company, Canadian 
Engineers—Wounded

'Catarrhozone can't fail to cure 
foechttlB; Re so healing, soothing 
awl kaleamlc that every trace of the 
leeaee Alee before it When you to
ile the pure piney vapor of Catarrh- 
woe you send healing medication to 
to apote that are diseased and sore. 
Isn't It rational to apply medicine 
here the disease exists? Certainly ! 
kft that’s why Catarrhozone is so suc- 
Mataft; It goes where the trouble 
•By la. gets where a «pray or tint
ent can't .penetrate. For the relief 

late cure of bronchitis, asth- 
cetarrh, throat trouble, we guar- 

le Catarrhozone in every case. You 
*t take medicine—you don't take

It COMEDIES
COOK"
Board leg House fares

THE COUNT”
Tragedy of the Ta a go

I the Mart Pewerfaty 
k We Hava Ever Shea*

reserve tren
ches the Germans had occupied when 
the battle began» with a burst of fire 
from a multitude of guns fired on sig-

Sapper F. Bullock, gunshot wound 
In the arm, next of kin, Ada Jane Tay
lor, 72 Charron street Montreal.

GOOD FRIDAY 8UBURBAN

w

(Signed) J. B. BEAMER, 
Reading.

Catharrhozone will not disappoint 
you. Get the complete 81.00 outfit; 
it’s guaranteed. Small size 60c.; triad 
or sample else 26c. at deale» every 
where.

train.
For Good Friday, April 2nd, the C. 

P. R. has arranged for special train to 
leave Depot at 9.30 a. m„ local time, 
for Welsford and intermediate stops. 
On the return the special will leave 
Welsford at 7.30 p. w.

One could realize how, in the crash 
of explosions and the rending of earth, 
there could be only Insane confusion 
in the German trench, which the Brit
ish infantry rushed; how that terrific 

. ... .. _ u bla8t ot gunnery was carried on the
weçq visible on the field between the next defence, and the infantry charg-
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